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Abstract
Millimeter-wave Signal Generation using Injection Locking Technique
Since the characteristics of good thermal dissipation, low cost, and highly integration with various functional sub-circuits
are easily accomplished in CMOS process, a demand for high-power microwave circuit design is becoming important.
CMOS power amplifiers (PA) have being developed for mobile and wireless communications. A watt-level PA with high
efficiency and high output power has posed a formidable challenge because it still suffer the avoidable problems from a low
quality factor passive components on a lossy silicon substrate and low breakdown voltage of active devices. In order to
improve the breakdown characteristic of MOSFETs, the cascode type device is a better solution applied to PA design. Based
on a differential circuit topology, the output power therefore can be increased by using a bulan or a power-combing
transformer. The improvement in efficiency performance can be fulfilled through the methods of dynamical biasing, stage
conversion, and the variable load using controllable capacitor. For further achieving an accurate large-signal behavior in
simulation, the characteristics as the substrate effect, breakdown characteristic, and the parasitic RC has to be concerned and
modified to a cascode MOSFET model depending on the small-signal and loadpull measurement results. The nonlinearity
and high-order harmonics performances also can be exhibited and understood based on X-parameter measurement and
loadline demonstration.
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